
The Brightest ;
Women Find

sometimes that they are dull in
mind, depressed in spirits, and that
they have headache, backache,
and sufferings that make life
seem not worth living. But these
conditions need be only temporary.
They are usually caused by indigestion
or biliousness and a few doses of

BEECHAM'S
PILLS

will quickly, safely and certainly
right the wrong. This famous family

remedy tones the stomach, stimu-
lates the liver, regulates the bowels.
Beecham's Pills cleanse the system

of accumulating poisons and purify
the blood. Their beneficial action
shows in brighter looks, clearer
complexions, better feelings. Try
them, and you also willfind that they j

May Be
Relied Upon

Directions of special TAIUC with every box.
Sold everywhere. In boxes, 10c.. 25c.

RECIPE TO CLEAR
11 PIMPLY SI

Pimples Are Impurities Seeking
an Outlet Through Skin

Pores

Pimples, sores and boils usually re-
sult from toxins, poisons and impuri-
ties which arc generated In the bowels
and then absorbed into the blood
\u25a0through the very ducts which should
absorb only nourishment to sustain
the body.

It is the function of the kidneys to
II ter impurities from the blood and
cast them out in the form of urine, but
in many instances the bowels create
more toxins and impurities than the
kidneys can eliminate, then the blood
uses the skin pores as the next best
means of getting rid of these impuri-
ties which often break out all over
the skin in the form of pimples.

The surest way to clear the skin of
these erxiptions, says a noted author-
ity, is to get from any pharmacy
about four ounces of Jad Salts and
take a tablespoonful in a glass of hot
water each morning before breakfast
for one week. This will prevent the
formation of toxins in the bowels. It
also stimulates the kidneys to normal
activity, thus coaxlnt? them to filter
the blood of impurities and clearing
th,e skin of pimples.

Jad Salts is inexpensive, harmless
md is made from the acid of grapes

lemon juice, combined with lithia.
| ere you have a pleasant, effervescent

drink which usually makes pimples
disappear; cleanses the blood and is
excellent for the kidneys as well.?Ad-
vertisement.

An Easy Way to
Increase Weight

GOOD ADVICE FOR THIN KOL.KS
The trouble with most thin folks who

wish to gain weight Is that they in-
sist on drugging their stomach or stuff-
ing it with greasy foods; rubbing on
useless "flesh creams," or following
some foolish physical culture stunt,
while the real cause of thinness goes
untouched. You cannot get fat until
your digestive tract assimilates the
food you eat.

Thanks to a remarkable new scien-
tific discovery, it is now possible to
combine into simple form the very ele-
ments needed by the digestive organs
to help them convert food into rich,
fat-laden blood. This master-stroke of
modern chemistry is called Sargol and
has been termed the greatest of flesh-
builders. Sargol aims through its re-
generative. reconstructive powers to
coax the stomach and intestines to lit-
erally soak, up the fattening elements
of your food and pass them into the
Mood, where they are carried to every
starved, broken-down cell and tissue
of your body. You can readily picture
the result when this amazing transfor-
mation has taken place and you notice
bow your cheeks fill out. hollows about
your neck, shoulders and bust dis-
appear and you take on from 10 to L'O
pounds of solid, healthy flesh, Sargol
is absolutely harmless, Inexpensive, ef-
ficient. George A, Gorgas and other
leading druggists of Harrisbvrg and
vicinity have it and will refund your
money if you are not satisfied, as per
the guarantee found in every package.

<'notion i?While Sargol has given
excellent results in overcoming nerv-
ous dyspepsia and general stomach
troubles it should not be taken by
those who do not wish to gain tenpounds or more.?Advertisement

NO MORE RUNNING SORES
George A. Gorgas Sells An Ointment

Called Snn Cura That Is a Posi-
tive ] telle I'

It matters not how old, persistent
or poisonous the sore is. San Cura
"inlinent the powerful antiseptic, will
draw out. the poison and promptly
lien! the sore.

So sure of this are the owners, theThompson Medical Co.. that they have
a uthorized George A. Gorgas to return
1 lie purchase price if San Cura Oint-
ment doesn't do all this paper says it
will do. No fairer offer was ever
made.

B. D. Dutton, Titusville, Pa., says:
"My arm was covered with twenty-
four running sores and swollen to
twice its natural size. San Cura Oint-
ment relieved the pain, drew out the
poison and healed the arm in an in-
credibly short time. It is the greatest
compound for healing I ever used."

The healing powers of San Curaointment are little short of marvelous.
It gives relief, and is guaranteed to
help salt rheum, eczema, bleeding,
itching or protruding piles, ulcers,
boils, carbuncles, chapped hands and

kchilblains. In cuts, burns, scalds and
?I'l-uises. it allays pain and is healing.

25c and 50c a jar.?Advertisement.

Pott's
Greaseless
Cold Cream

A delightful, greaseless,
vanishing cream. Delicately
scented with violet, lilac or
Mary Garden In 25c jars at

BOWMAN' S TOIIjET GOODS
i DEP'T
h and
'j POTTS' DRCG STORE
B\ Third and Herr Sts.

UNDERTAKERS

"RUDOLPH K. SPICEIT
Funeral Director ant' Embalrner

alum It. Mali i'kvu

THURSDAY EVENING,

AMusefflemsi
MAJUSTIC

To-morrow evenln* Maude Adams In |
"Quality Street."

Wednesday, March 31. matinee and
evening?"Within the Law."

ORPHEUJI

Every a/ternoon and evenlnff High- '
Class Vaudeville.

COLOHUL

Every afternoon and evening Vaude- '
.ville and Pictures

MOTION PICTURES

Palace, 10 a. m. to 11 p. m.
Photoplay, 10 a. m. to 11 p. m.
Regent, 12 noon to 11 p. m.
Koyal, 6 p. m. to 11 p. m.
Victoria, 10 a. m. to 11 p. m.

MAUDE ADAMS

Maude Adams entered Into the prepa-
ration for the revival of Barrle's com-
edv, "Quality Street," with a great deal
of zest and pleasure. And the more
she worked over the play the happier
she seemed to be. Charles Frohman
once said that he never questioned the
judgment of Maude Adams, for he dis-
covered that no matter what he thought
at the beginning, Miss Adams was
always right in the end. She has cer-
tainly been right in figuring that the
play would again become popular, for
the demand for it since Its revival has
been great enough to push her other
plays into the background. "Quality
Street," which Miss Adams is to give
nt the Majestic to-morrow evening, will
be to many people a blessed relief from
the turgid drama. It Is a charming
comedy of a long time ago, dealing
with lovable men and women and emo-
tions that can stand the light of day.
There is a sweet odor of lavender hov-
ering over the comedy and it will make
you alternately laugh and see thing's
with dim eyes as the story of Phoebe
Throssell's love for young Valentine
Brown is unfolded.?Advertisement.

"WITHIN THE I.AW"

Bayard Veillcr's intensely interest-
ing new American play. "Within the
l<aw." which Selwyn and Company will
present at the Majestic, Wednesday,
matinee and night, is described by the
critics in New York and Chicago, in
both of which cities it has scored the
theatrical sensation of the year, as the
most attractive dramatic novelty the
native stage has produced in a decade.
The story deals with the struggle of
a young woman to rehabilitate herself
In society after serving a term in
prison for a crime of which she is in-
nocent.?Advertisement.

OIIPHEUM

Music is the charm of the Orpheum's
bill tills week. It is served up chiefly
by Ralph Dunbar's "Eight Royal
Dragoons," vaudeville's musicians and
vocalists of marked ability. While the
act is staged on a most refined order,
the act does not adhere to high-class
selections, but includes just enough of
the popular to. make It appeal to all
classes. Another vocal turn on the bill
Is that of Claire Rochester, the fasci-
nating Southern girl, who possesses a
wonderful double voice, singing bari-
tone just as beautifully and with as
much volume as she sings soprano. An-
other interesting songstress is Miss
Stanley, of the duo Muller and Stan-
ley. who Is a clever comedienne as
well. Miss Stanley thrills audiences.
Another singing comedv duo is Hinen
and Pox. a neat appearing couple, who
might be compared to Van and Sclienc k,
and they are walking away with a big
hit at each performance. Tn short, the
whole Orpheum bill is clever and out
of the ordinary.?Advertisement.

COI.OMAI,

A Keith attraction of sterling worth
is that known as the Six Musical Gor-
mans, heading th.; Keith bill at the
Colonial for the last half of the week.
Their offering is a refined vocal and
instrumental act and is alone worth
the price of admission. A corking com-
edy hit of this bill is that of the Ger-
man language twisters. Gordon and
Marx, who scored a laughing hit at the
Orpheum several seasons ago. Two
other clever Keith hits of variety and
merit will complete the roster. Inter-
esting features on timely moving pic-
tures are also included with the vaude-

I ville program during the last half.
| Advertisement.

PHOTO PI. AY TODAY

A melodrama of power and appeal
has been worked up in "On the Stroke
of Twelve." An analysis of this ex-
cellent three-part feature play will dis-
close elements of pathos, gaiety, love,
intrigue, perfidy and revenge. In the
will of her father. Irene Bromley Is al-
lowed so much annually by the trustee,
Sidney Villon, a lawyer of loosed morals,
but who enjoys a place on tile list in
society. Arthur Colby, a wholesome,
straightforward young man, is in love
with her. but she treats him indiffer-
ently. Many interesting scenes make
up these three reels of drama.?Adver-
tisement.

THE VH'TOHI A I'lI'F.OIMi\ \ IS
DRAWING I.VIK.i:t ItUWIJS

From the very beginning the Victoria
has maintained a policy which provides
for the presentation of only the high-
est class pictures of a relined type
pictures that please evervbody, and in
addition to this nave just recently in-
stalled a new $25,000 Hope-Jones unit
pipeorgan orchestra for the enjoyment
of its patrons. During the presenta-
tion of these high character motion
pictures the operator of this wonder-
ful musical instrument gives each pic-
ture added pleasure by introducing the
proper tone expression to each action
of the pictures. This musical wonder
is mudrt up of innumerable pipes, stops,
strings, liutes, clarinets, drums, cym-
bals xylophones, harp and cathedral
chimes and eacn of these is at the
command of the performer, which gives
some idea of the possibilities of the
Victoria great pipeorgan. Every day
great crowds are enjoying its beauti-
ful music. At no other theater can
people enjoy "movies" under more
pleasant conditions. The special fea-
ture for to-day is entitled "in Truth
Wagon." a strong live-part offering,
featuring -Max Figmnn and Lollta Hob-
inson.?Advertisement.

(LEO 11ADISOX IX "HAUNTIED
HEARTS," AT THE I'AI.UK

Itose Lane. Jack Devore and Nathan
White and a partv of friends are on
Nathan's yacht, cruising In the South
Seas. They sight a small island of
rock coral and are looking at it through
their glasses when Rose sees a beauti-
ful flower growing on the face of the
cliff, near the top. She expresses a
wish for it and both Nathan and Jack
vow to get the flower for her. Jack
reaches the island first and climbs the
rock. Just as he gets the (lower in his
hand he falls to the bottom, breaking
his leg. During this time a tropical
storm has arisen and the wind and rain
blot the island from the sight of those
on board the yacht. Nathan takes the
flower in his teeth and swims to the
boat. He tells them Jack was drowned.
A year later finds Rose and Nathan
married, both haunted by the memmory
of Jack.

Jack. is living on the island, sub-
sisting on fish and vegetation. Finally,
Nathan, crazed with remorse and un-
able to work, decides to go In search
of Jack.

Nathan reaches the island and he and
one of the sailors put off In a small
boat. The rough waters capsize It,
drowning the sailor and washing Na-
than ashore. JaoU pulls htm in. uncon-
scious and barely alive. He tows him
to the yacht, where ti- other sailor
helps him aboard with Nathan. They
drift about the seas and are finally
carried to South America. There Jack
is successful and In four years has
made his fortune Jack decides to take
Nathan back to New York to an expert
surgeon to be operated on

In the meantime the fortune Nathan
left Rose has been swept away andnose is compelled to earn a living: for
herself and little son. Dr. Gordon has
helped her to secure training as a nurse
and she is head nurse at the hospital
at the time when Jack brin" Nathan
there. She and Jack meet and he learns
she lias a child by Nathan. Jpcfe leaves
the house broken-hearted. She is to
assist In the operation, and when she
enters the room and recognizes Na-
than. Khe is almost overcome. He rec-
ognizes Rose and asks for Jack, when
Jack enters. He tells Rose to forgive
and, puttinsr her hand in Nathan's,
starts to leave the room. Nathan calls
him back and. taking his hand, .iolns it
with Rise's, nrd nassen peacefully
away,?Advertisement.

"THE BARGAIN" ATTHE HKGB.NT

"The Bargain," a Paramount Feature,
featuring William S. Hart, will be
shown to-day at the Regent. It is a
typical Western story, full of fast,
thrilling action, some of which is mostsensational. One scene in particular
warrants special mention. William S.
Hart, who plays the leading part, and
Ills horse, which most certainly must
be a wonderful animal, roll over and
over down a steep embankment. Mr.
Hart plays the part of "Bill Stokes.''the two gun man, and constantly ex-
hibits his ability aa an actor, and alto-gether gives an excellent account of
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Men's $12.50 and Closing Out All
$13.50 Suits at m Little Wonder Talk-

s9.oo Mm in g Machine
? Suits for stout, Call 1991?Any Phone Founded 1871 Records
"
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mworleds rtc? s
e
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7 (now selling at 9c)

[ Women's Hosiery c , ?

\u25ba 1 I T 1 / v OI i CttlCO&tS
, and Underwear1 X O Plain and cross bar IvlL/DOIIS Summer Petticoats at

\u25ba Women's Union Suits, ~ JT% n uo« i ?̂regularly 59c?in neat
\u25ba 35C each, or 3 for SI.OO- .

Dres ,sed °°"S at Handkerchiefs, 1* ca. Taffeta Ribbons> 18f yd figures and stripes; with
y regularly 50c bleached;

",CI
\u25a0

.

vc j fjies
?regularly 25c; 5 inches deep flared flounce; various

\u25ba low neck, sleeveless; lace
''

10* D * 1 iL' wide; a big line of shades colors; full widths.
\u25ba

knces -

_ fonnerb isf DOyS Clothing to select from; good stiff Black Satine Petticoats,
\u25ba Women o llosc, 45* pr. . stuffed Animals, s* Boys' Stylish Norfolk ribbons for children's hair uu -i. ?;!£ g

i
,larl

fi
00 faS

jregularly /9c thread Wmprlv 10r e v \ at? u« i ? u black with deep flounces and

\u25ba f,, id? gtrtcr V?ps ßlack Collapsible Peram- »"»'Bute,7fan*yl c T ,

"?«-»= «« very wide,
double soles; nigh spliced bulators, $2.39 value with bitched on belts, box 7 Rlbl;°ns ' Cnnkl f<J Seersucker Pet-

w ? ?
?3 ' so ' and side pleats; in striped regularly 19c; sincl.es ticoats, 39*-regularly 59c

\u25ba Women s Hose, 4pr. Safety Gates, $1.40 cheviots? have full cut wide; small quantity in the ?neat stripes; cut full
\u25ba regularly 50c plain formerly $1.79?4-ft. length. bloomers and knickerbock- lot. width, with deep flounce and
\u25ba

b,ack ; s,lk fi,b
,

re ; \ vide Baby Walkers, $1.30 crs; sizes 6to ]7 vcars . Ribbons at 24* yd.? re*-
lUttlCS '

y ter tops; double soles. formerly $1.69. *

Washable Oliver Twist ularlv 39c and 75c- sto 7 Amoskeag Gingham Pet-
Main FIoor?BOWMAN'3 Tn ir<i FIoor? BOWMAN'S Suits at JHty?formerly 98c; ?\ *

...
*. ' ticoats, 49*?regularly 75c

???? * ??. jn s j zcs 2/ and 3 only.
"K KS Ulfc " neat stripes in gray or

# M »D * * Spring Top Coats at Main FIoor?BOWMAN'S blue; cut full width, with
y Men S Kaincoats, $2.50 ?formerly $3.50 and deep corded ruffles.

\u25ba India Head Tubing, 14* . brown; sizes 3to 10 years; Wool Dress Goods, ?regularly ss.oo?we sold
\u25ba yd. regularly 25c ?45 in- Double and single onl >' one and two of a kind ' or v J

a wonderful lot of these last
\u25ba ches wide; perfect goods. texture tan materials; Third FIoor? BOWMAN'S. CD C Yard Friday. I his will probably
\u25ba Cretonnes, 6yd. - strapped and cemented Plain aml noveU haveto a^\ut ia, !hts*V

fanious
\u25ba regularly 12j/c -36 inches seams; formerly J>4.50 j\/T ' suitings, in a good line brand of petticoats fo as
\u25ba wide; may patterns; rem- and Jo.oo. Buy them IVleilS of shades; dress, skirt low.a price onlvnants. now for April showers. , w?' iow a price, ne nave only
\u25ba T , ,

. . 1 .
waist lengtns, , about seventy-five in this

\u25ba joo! Sheeting, V J J-i llY*nicniricrc values up to $1..i0 yd. lot. You'll know them for
y "'i "r>

y ICFnrf' W7 ' a sk ' rt as so on as vou
JBc and 30c ?Bl and 00 in- Qrr»rn S Men's Dress Shirts at see them, as they are sold in\u25ba ches wide; unbleached. 59*?value $1.00; made of T? I ' 1 * every store at that price, and\u25ba Blue Apron Ginghams, 1 percales and madras; coat .LmurOlCiCriCS never lower.

\u25ba 4?4* yd. regularly 7c VJiOVeS style, with soft and starched Messaline silk lersey
\u25ba nine different patterns to se- Kavser's Chamoisette

Gloves 50* pn-formerly
Men s Night Shirts 39* -formerly 39c to 59c; 18 stripes-black and all the

\u25ba American & Simpson 7V ? 16-button lentrth
' ?value 50c, made of good inches wide, remnant wanted colors among them.

Prints 37,4* vri rnmhr. /st, IU ouuun ltiifeiu. quality nainsook; without lengths from \V-> to 8 varrls\u25ba faints, ya- regular- Chamoisette ,-r,ii a ,-<

length, nom /2 too yarns Second FIoor? BOWMAN'S
ly 7c ?2O yards to a cus- ays er s tnamoi-e e collais. in a piece; beautiful pat-
tomer. Gloves, 19* pr?value 50c; Main FIoor? BOWMAN'S terns. f \

\u25ba ?
. , . .

_
,

2-clasp; small sizes only. '
llf ,

\u25ba
_

rptnHrlJ' Lambskin Gloves, 75* Colored Embroidery Women S Shoes,
and blue striped" I {

- . NoticMlS Edges, yd.-re gu,arly $1.29 Pair
\u25ba Main FIoor?BOWMAN'S '

-

\u25ba Main FIoor?BOWMAN s 10c pack . palcllt u ooks ! Embroidery Edges, 10* High and low shoes,
f 1 1 ????\u25a0 and Eyes 2* yd.?regularly 15c and 25c; in white, black and

. SI.OO House TV 71 ? 1 25c extra heavy Hose | organdie, convent and Swiss | tan; all sizes; all

W/nltP v lOOCIS Supporters 19* | edges. shapes; button and
y Dresses, 69c 10c linen Corset Lacers i Main FIoor? BOWMAN'S lacc; high and low
\u25ba l I ? 8* j heels; medium and
y Really dollar dresses cHIQ L-iinGIlS 10c cube colored head wide toes; Goodyear
y ?percales, ginghams,

, , Pins 5* j * , , ! welts and turns; $3.00
and chambrays;' in Bowman s Special Long- 10c 24-yard roll white i I pafnPr C lOOnS and $3.50 values.
light and medium dark eloth ' P °'"T^e&"larly Tape..... T* i 1-'caillcl VJUUUS i )
colors; all sizes. tnu '

{

' 10c washable Dress Handbags at 39*?value , .

v > Plisse Crepe, H- y \u25a0 Shields pair 8* 50c?real leather, fitted with r* llfnihirfl

\u25ba P,nnrl<; W,de; reqU,reS n° ,r°mng - l)a » >ers
ru-,A ? D SIO.OO brass bed, slightly

y W doll VJUUUo Indian Head Linon, 5c spool six-cord black Children s Purses, marked at $5.<K)

\u25ba Washable Crepe and la J4* yd.?regularly 20c? machine Thread 1* ?\uc chain han- Turkish rocker,
y Linen Finish Suiting, 12J4* inches wide; launders Main FIoor? BOWMANS aies, an coiois. upholstered in muleskin
y, yd. regularly 25c good just like linen; -to 8-yaid

_________ Beaded Purses, 19* leather, at $12.00
shades. lengths.

/"*! ? value 25c. . $25.00 fumed oak settee,

Devonshire & Tuvenile Linen Sheeting, 08* yd. ( hinaWafP Main FIoor?BOWMAN'S genuine Spanish leather

Cloths. 14* vd. regular- regularly 79c 90 inches seat, at .......... $ .«»

lv IQr ? in all wide; fine weave. Yellow Mixing Bowls, ????? fumed oak library
\u25ba Silk Cotton Crepe 19* Mercerized Table Cloths, ;«>* set formerly 57c; _

_ , . table, at $0.50
\u25ba yd. -regularly 39c-24 in-

~ regularly $1.15 - whi tc decorative band Mdl S and
f

KarI>' EngllSL,fo
\u25ba ches wide- in black white round patterns, but square atound bowl. Limited cuan- tec, at $.5.00

\u25ba pink, ami mais. cloths; hemmed; oil spot- tity to sell at this price. Q , QL
\u25ba Main FIoor?BOWMAN'S ted; 70x/0 inches Guernsey Earthenware DOVS OllOeS

Huck Towels, lotf?reg- Cooking Set, o9*?former- J

ularly 25c?scalloped with lv $1.29; set consists of one Men's Shoes, $1.98 pair r) t
y pv ? medallion border; 17x35 7-inch covered casserole, one ?values $2.50 and $3.00; DCQWCcir
\u25ba Lyraperies inches. pudding dish, one bowl and gun metal, in button and

?

,
?,

_ ,

\u25ba
r Absorbent Toweling, six custard cups. lace; all sizes. Crochet Bed Spreads, .>o*

Colored Border Scrims, yd.?regularly 10c? Decorated German China, R ,Q . . ' ?regularly /oc; full bed
- bleached; especially good 19*-regularlv 25c; salad Boys Shoes, I>B* pair- s'/^; hemuKHh readv fo.

Iy2 to 4-yard lengths. for tea towels. dishes, cake plates, sugar values $_ .->0 to\u25ba Sample Curtain Ends, Turkish Face Cloths, 2* and cream .sets, shaving and tan heavy double soles vvh.te, wi;h pink and blue

[3o* Strip-value $2.50 pr._ -regularly 4c and sc. | mugs , child's AB C cup, of oak T leather ' lar§ e borders '

White Lace Curtains, ???. Cuspidors, 15* rcgu- Third FIoor?BOWMAN'S ????

*

$1.85 pr. value $2.85 . larly 25c; imitation of , . q 1

- ( )n tn*2* bronze; copper finish; in- mi DUDSfaIO^Vy
ter/

lllC tcrior. brown glazed. Neckwear »

Carpet Floor "=T Aprons, 37c
y

White Lace Curtains. _

j' . f \7~ ?

,
1 and cuff sets; value Made of light and dark

K 75* pr. value SI.OO 3 Rubber Stan Pads, n; lX.ltCriCn\Va.roS Closing out price percales; bound in plain

\u25bayards long; plain centers, standard tliicknes>. ' 10* colors; full size, 56 inches
\u25ba with borders. 6xlßfinches, at 10*; reg- Wear-ever Aluminum } loll ? ; regularly 50c.
\u25ba Fourth FIoor? BOWMAN'S ularly 1-j jc. Sauce Pan Sets, 83* lor-

-7xlß inches, at mcrly $1.60; set consists of Q, 1 f\u25ba regularly 15c. one each, 1, Iy, and 2-qt. r Otailipea
y QII Q 9xlß inches, at 10*; reg- pans. vJICy *

_

\u25ba OILiIVO ularly 18c. Climax Food Chopper, ( OVPIfS A.JO.
\u25ba . Rubber Stair Pads, fancy 59* formerly 98c; has 1-7 r» amA iArar'A

'

Satin Messaline, <??>* yd. moulded patterns. thiee steel cutters and one I?illdlllCi Wdl C Made c»f nainsook; made
6xlß inches, at 12*; reg- double cutter 4 and 5-qt. coffee pots, 2- up; finished with buttons

\u25ba wistaria sand' ularl
;

V

0
Aluminum Coffee Perco- qt. rice boilers, 14 and 17- and buttonholes; all new

\u25ba wistaria, Copenna a en, sand, 7xlß inches, at 14* ; reg- lator, 98*?formerly $1.2.T; di«hnans 10-cit water designs; all sues; regularly
, taupe a,,d lavender. ularly 18c. now octa ß on S l,ape; full Slils Kt BeS kette 35c.
\u25ba Satin Charmeuse, ».,f 9xlß inches, at tT<>; reg- qt. capacity. l.'xisai-incii loot tubs; 39c
y yd. ? l egulaily $1.39 and ularly 20c. Casserole, <9*?formerly and 49c \ alucs ? choice 2.">* (

? .

'

y $1.29; all street and evening Matting Remnants, 9* $1.69; 8-inch fireproof dish
" \u25a0 > >

Fibre Matting Suit
shades, including black; 40 yd.?value 15c to 30c?in and cover;, with nickel plat- 10-qt. chamber pails, 10-qt.
inches wide. lengths up to 5 yards. Ed receptable and side Berlin kettles, 12 and 15-qt. Cases at ojC

y
Black Satin Messaline, Oil Shades, 29* for- handles. water pails, 21-qt. dishpans, , , ,

74* yd. regularly $1.00; merly 50c and 65c odds Swift's Pride Washing 3-qt. rice boilers, 14 and 18- Brass plated oc *

\u25ba36 inches wide; verv lus- ' and ends, in colors and mis- Powder, 6 packages 19*? qt. preserving kettles; 59c and catches, metal cor-

\u25ba trous. fits. value 30c. and 69c values; choice, ners; _4-inch size.

\u25ba Main Floor ?BOWMAN'S Fourth FIoor?BOWMAN'S BOWMAN'S?Basement BOWMAN'S?Basement V

himself. As the picture was taken in

the Grand Canyon of Arixonla, scenes
obtained are not all familiar, which

St ves the picture an air of decided
freshness. "Tlllie's Punctured Ro-
mance," a Keystone comedy, in six
parts, will be featured at this house for
Fridav and Saturday. Charles Chap-
lin. America's foremost motion picture
comedian, and Marie Dressier, she of
the musical comedy stage, are featured
in this side-splitting comedy. It is de-
scribed as u ripping comedy, one laugh
coming on top of unother.?Advertise-
ment.

Traction Engine
Men Talk on Bill

The Spangier bill to regulate the
use of traction engines on the high-
ways of the State, providing for li-
censing and establishing limits of
weights was advocated before the
House public roads committee at a
special hearing held yesterday after-
noon. Tt is possible that an effort may
be made to increase the weight limit

to 32,000 pounds, but for the present
the limitis 28.000.

The bill advocated is that presented
by the threshermen and now that the
threshermen have been heard the op-
ponents willbe given a chance to have
their say.

The speakers yesterday included H.
Frank !<>helman, attorney for the
threshermen; Ira M. Hart, secretary
of the association: David Gordon for
the Dauphin County association;
Thomas Cook for York; J. L. Crunkel-
ton for Franklin: E. H. Harmon for
Juniata and Perry; M. S. Long for

Lebanon; John M. Groff, for Lancas-
ter: O. H. Sellers for Delaware ami
Chester; Supervisor Brandt, of Leba-
non: C. U. Bru baker, Lancaster:
Messrs. Frlck, Goodling and Kissicklcr
representing manufacturers and F. P.
Willetts representing Delaware county
farmers.

Are you overlooking the one best
way of finding the apartment you aro
looking for? The Telegraph carrion
the best list of vacancies in llarrls-
burg Turn to the classified page
NOW. / I
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